Report of the Calontir Marshal’s Quarter Court
Third Quarter, 2004

Introduction:
The Quarter Court met on Saturday, October 9th at the Torunament of St. Dennis event hosted by the Shire Standing
Stones.
Members of the Court:
The Earl Marshal, Syr Tarl Wintersson, KSCA.
The Representative of the Crown, Duke Eringlen Aldhelm, KSCA.
The Representative of the Chivalry, Sir Toen Fitzwilliam, KSCA.
Summary of the Court:
Marshals Court held at the KC RenFest Demo
A report from the MC at Renfest was reviewed. The report stated that: “Lord Nickolai was lying (defensively) dead
on the ground when he was struck in the ankle by a weapon. Nickolai did not see who or what hit him although he
was pretty sure it was a weapon. No one else saw anything either. It was determined that it was a case typical
melee collateral and there was no action to be taken.”
The Court felt no further investigation or action was needed.
Injury Reports
Two injury reports were reviewed:
Sir Malachi fell and twisted his knee at a demo. Determined to be an accident.
At the Maddogs and Englishmen event, Sir Kaidu suffered a possible concussion. Determined to be an accident.
The Court felt no further investigation or action was needed.
Case Review: Gabriel the Bold
A Marshal’s Court was held involving Gabriel at the 12th Night event in the Barony of Lonely Tower in January,
2004. At that time, various sanctions were applied to Gabriel and he was given a list of issues to work on. However,
in the six months following that time Gabriel has not been active in SCA combat.
The Court is in aggreement that Gabriel’s fighting authorization has officially lapsed and that he will be required to
re-authorize. In addition, he will still need to work on the issues outlined in the earlier Marshals Court. Sir Semjaka
has offered to write a letter to Gabriel to try to encourage him to return to fighting. The Court would also like to see
a member of the Chivalry sponsor Gabriel and work with him if he returns.
The Court has no further information on Gabriel as he has been inactive in recent months.
The Courts previous decisions will still apply if or when Gabriel returns.
General discussion:
After the cases above were reviewed, the members of the Court and the other individuals present then engaged in
open discussion of various subjects involving the Marshallate.
Reviewed and approved:
Syr Tarl Winterrson, Earl Marshal of Calontir
Duke Eringlen Aldhelm, The Representative of the Crown.
Sir Toen Fitzwilliam, The Representative of the Chivalry.
Revised – 12-29-04 – Syr Tarl Wintersson.

